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•• A design built spit a BYPetalail

dot to speak of floe years, bat even a Yerr Moe Plage war lie**
of the bypetheats 6/f Japan were to have a National intense kneyw il *Mr
est the elobel- situation curromoling Japan bps undergone melee]. dunes.,
ho.,. epretion of settbliedalag a lational Defense Atm .hpam hes
maw te be peeitivaly disenneed immeg us. Aside from the qutstioa of roe-
ethigenat, theiegarter semeded out the opinions of military witless A sad

ein"	 trAllgidehtelieit Deforiemiumisimets61144,..
St be Met The eonaluelome Ot this sl otted* teuelsei es ninth Isporleet
signifisanse the reernenent leans hears.

A definition of reareesent,
Ai, been we refer to the in therm, „no salt vitt the lases on the right

tree*, The sot 6reireensat" Sr used weindiye la toe maidlima

polies Mews %subdue intencel.dletariuneas,	 a abet 4, •
seesse, in the first M1,it eonnetates the s 	 of owe

Dellee reftre to as 'tee indireth aggreeeime6	pat it sore eon.
awed*, it le tottamanit to the ralmforelme4 of the esistiqi
oUss huerve *bleb bowever, is inwy opinion eentrary to rod,

essemate P.szvet le the pupest tiaa at tit ars Ono.
lstaly seeessery for the asiatIua os of Istornal elistrrity. donna'
Imp the 03. at souk realuthent night be, therefore, I believe
that it toculdida latermetimmel reeognitise aud be in sward with the
principle* eg the amartitatina lievever the term •retuemeesta geed
in the those eerie Is sa orremesee ems. Pool rearemat lens the
establishment at exiled twos to defog Japan from an external. Swp
vision. In order to do this, the revision of the Constitution is
of aurae assessor:. Furthermore, I think it is also neensealy to

Wpm Terse* or-	 timer t.rey* be estah/hdaed,	 problem
tone into in	 on the passibility that should • .6"Pecifie

St 4ipe1%is entrr intO'Ciefiluternationli Oolloastils funits r

would Ohs to the fors, that I woad like to eiephemith a,tton1U37
is taut we mit net confute the reinforcement of the Mine kemerve
with rouserent,

•
Re I agree with you. There is no definite spirit or ehjeetive i the

Pollee Pacerre. Therefore, it Is eheolutely nothenier to tat* that
ihe Pollee Misery, ovn be a ethititate for a "national &formai es'.,

2, the Polies keglers' Should be reinforced to double it,  present litrasilke
,

aralkt.4a ralolatratua
ter "11121	 UV it aggivistatia	- 	 • -	 - 7-

j.,
A. Thet will be decided by 4eestimete of the potential strength of the

revoltiwe fores in an meergener. mr estimate of thaw revolting
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a	 eases-forinaluding external fifth oolvaist, in	 of Gmarangs is
tely one "Mien of whiali 052)7 about 35%, wisor 'bait 1513,000

be equipped vitb arms for fighting. The rest will be a oral of
faisspAseeeners, idaudlagrama*Mbildron and aged poglii. If the
Pallas Margo is to be armed in the same way as the revolting forego
are, a total of 150,000 would be necessary to control thug.-

As regaide the qaality of the revolting forces, I think no other
weapons than pistols and rifle* would be used. If the Police Basra .
Is to be armed with machine gone and tanks, its 150,000an ern be °sop

, sidereal. reduced. 350,000 ren are tantsmount to doubling the number of
[	 the eactating Pella Reserve peraotal. Let as repeat that even if

Polies Reverve is going to bf equipped with tank*, it doosnotmean in ay 'rWAY the tuektdIAB 917 41p1M/ JmOst the rlee or We .1793t4no  AproWAse_ .,	 „ .wapv.ateivrirtnadue:64iiitAintoirth4-isivataliitiiixtvaidliiii*
it is all the sors5borortant to draw a cleger•qadslins testa= the Poliss
Reserv and the National TofensmAray. It is only at a time -Wha the
Ilationia. Defense Ara, Is nageserry that the Polio. Rerern would be most
neesseary.

. Be 4atbar important thing in py opinion is the strengthening el the Maritime
*sty Agency so that the flow into Japr n of weapons, fonds and fifth
solummists for the revolting for** on Witopialon the sea. Ai the
Oast lino of Japan is vary Istethjr, larding it is difficult. A ism*.
plane can be of more help to guarding it • than s. patrol 04. Sven be1$0J''
eopters would do. The ships of the Maritime Safety Corps nomesary ter
e0MOIMA aastal Board would be raahly 150,000 tommeaakits peiscial will

. be earadiere around 0,000. 300 socut'planes would be enceigh,

3, The Third World War will be a cammterpart of the Second World her.

--31•Dortorl hat be have been discussing we the armed forces against-indirect ID.
vision. Now will you gestlexen please proceed to the main issue

Bs. Before we ocme to the main iarue, I think we have to think of cht future -
warfare is to be liks. As far as I an ancernod, there will net be nay

, differences between a future ear and the provica,one in its !meet, 1A'
will be almost six lar to the Second World War. -t will be not a local

var„.but definitely a drawn-ant gur on,a worldwidirscals. it is *IWO
-*Agin that the air force will assume a pretiOataant . postIOW; But, thee
Mig, Amy end Air Forces should be equally maintained reapeettrelf.

, Succaus,or failure imthe anticipated war will be determined by the
effective mobilivtion and coordination Of the Navy, Army and Air formes.

The Air fora will be of more value in the coming arid war than in ta
Second broad War. However, the forces of Navy and Azwy 0111 moor a .
curtailed. Operations will to lamtstout jointly by the Art, Vast and
Air forces. Consequently, it an be aoudad that the war will be prop
treated for a long tire. Althea& atomio weapons are an Important factor

of conducting a war. The air force is to be the predominant power. Morse.
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fore, soniiderettone ehgald be glees to the armament inelmding the Arm',
Nevrand Air fore's. "Oth the Navy and Air /force will he nenselary.

As Per thit very reason, defense on land clone is not enough, if onels to
tabs dame into serious coneideratiOn. ihrticUlerlis th4 OtairsPtiSalinvirempentmeApta should be taken into anocint. Woe %Oen II eneireled

'by the sea and aitated close to the °continent, its blockade hr naval
forces is possible.

4» The Seale *tin Invading Army.

Be Now, with red ta the strategic situation in the $hr Rest, how wbold
Russia, Communiet China and Korea faintly plan a Red invasion of4apen?
On whit a_ica/e lean at ,ack on japan being planned by the Ned Army? I

-:.-PresullikAltako.,Actautocs12.0o,motrugtVaitiettakAinaktlautetatorW,
200 divisions, would be increased to 400 or 500 divisions in tine of war.
The pre ant number of Russian airplanes available for frontline bcttles
is said to he 17,000. I have no information regar ,.1!.ng the indOstiral •petentIalitor or Russia. Airing horld tilr II, Soviet pet/noel apprmdmattly
30.000 or 40,000 planes per Fmr. America -produced 90,060 pl.,nea yearly.
Span produoed a morimum of 40,000 planes. Oapan I 7 y.ri prnanotiiiir
of air . power ranked seciond of all. The qqvut tatutrial potentiality/las
been and will be expandea. Suprosing it 	 produce 100,000 plourie per
year 20,000 planes could he maintained .for oomhat activity, Ro y, the
queetion is brimany, 	 of 400 or 500 divisions of the Army and it 20,000
airplanes can beAsobilised in the Far East. It has been said that the
tresepartAtion capacity of the Trene-Siberiawrilleskv is 66 division.
Novascoy of 400 or 500 divisions Will be dispatched to the For Nokett . ,
speCulate that it will be one-eiztti or ,eme-fifth of them.

5. The militragr'foroes to be Mobilised inthilbr est br Russia will total be...
tenon 60'and ZOO dihisio4

At . /t setimetion is About Rae:

Bs In case one-ninth of them are mobilised, tbsy will amount to sans/here
bstusen 60 and 100 divisieue. If 20,000 frontline poses are neint

K.	
Ird

bir	 • 3000 we *goat then would be *Wed to the Far et."
Popclation otiorea is 3%000,000. It hais approadzstali 20 or 30 divisions
in its Army. Ccenesnist China has a popUl!-tion of 400,000,030 or 500,000000
at preoent, though it clams it to be 4000,000,000, The maximum ;umber
of faces Cdmonnist China can wahines is 047 4,500,000 (31g of 450,000,000)
of 'Which appambdmateli 500,000 would likely be used forsin:attabk.of

Aiwa. Theme forces are heriever stationed in local cress. The expel.
iticsnry forges of Odom/4st China eapable of waging other battles pima.*
taneoonly are from Mr= to 1,000,000. Ac the Soviet Union cannot send
its entire fo70911 but of the commitay, only 60 or 70 divisions will be
dispatched abroad with the rest of them placed in readiness on the continent.

Invading forces would consist of 20 Soviet divisions end 30 Cleaunist Chine.
-divisions;

1 "
	 T.=
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Bt In via* Of the transportatift capacmity of.Bussia, the axwed forme it elm
"Shales for an invasion of Japan ney be not in excess of 20 divisions.
Br. Brew lesesea, the ineriamimmulio commentator, has one, laid that Basile
would betide to mobilise 20 divisions and fres 3000 to WOO airplanes in
Wanking Joplin; I think these nuebtra are inlay close to the teeth.
Borth Zorea has 20 or 30 diirisions *fattish about a belt, ZO to 15 division,
oould joimfan invasion of Aspen. communist Chiba is culpable of sending
arhabest 30.4iVisioas.

7. The first wive of an attack on Japan will consist of approximately 50,000 men
arse.

•
AS Oes million soldiers now awaiting on the Continent can not land on Japan

at a ties. It took three months for the U.S. ern to pour 450,000.nen tabs
trek faindivida T ortidairioytt ott'uteifitiourveodoi . to leb: — -

dispatched on the first waveof invasion will he soesiduse between 50.000
and 100,000 awn. If the ships on the ti. it wee are all destroyed, the
traps aboard than can not secure a bsaohhead on Japan. be seoondmweve
tocc would thumbs reformed. Bwever, easplete wreckage of ships.smaam
theIslaroftmaneportmaimiseane in other words there is a limit to
lanai* possibilities. Ilms, the difficulty-of Invasion it any , tdme by a
)arge somber of forces oaa -be easily understood.	 4

Ps -ntrooperre are &bast 30,000 in nmmbe.. But, thorn remains a questiaa
of iransportatiOn by air. It VMS recently ammanimed that six divisions
of paratroopers reedy for an &Wok of Japan are stationed in Siberia and
two divisions in Seldialin and-the Inriles. Si a natter fiat9 a papaw
troop attack forcie is wry yolk. Only if it lards on an entirs3
tectettarea, can it hardly haps to summed in a surprise attaek. Para-
*Spare ean.not start landing until practically all &deeding plenes are
shot data and all the °Wealse to their destination are Cleared away,.

-They Can summon up 'strength 054 !hen they have finished ming themselves
after lamilaganWLgeting themselves elosely formed. Therefore they
hut be cruehed before they get themselves ready for fighting., 	 does
not require a greet number of , troope to keep Caommniat paratroopers tram
landing in Jaan, Free a galimaphical viewpoint, it would likely be
ikackabloth ye they mould:make -ft filet and aseond attacks. So, I think
It is Irpersnt to plats our forces in readiness in those spots where
the easmypiratroopere are likely to alight.

Though eight paratroop divisions are etativned in Siberia, Sakhalin and
the Inriles, their actual number is say about 344:00. Nti no speculation
can be made as to hovseny paratroopers of the enemy would he Paarsd
sus the sovieta enclose, in ostupying i certain area and eateb14042,8 a
solealled liberatioa pone. After their land operations hams been stasesem
tally initiated, there will still be probleas Of logistics and ttenspertationi,
but no °Wage to the use of paratroops any longer.

The saintenanam of air forms demands ctontinuink supply to Visa. 2he ship.
-meat ef-arimst -farms- wila Lfeil -1•431- 0.44m ,	 -:ar■-- diPid.e4t.
paratroop division ocrisiqe of a comparatively smell number of men between--*
5,000 and 8,000. Besides men, instruments,. Mode end aminitione mist she
be dropped. 'statically more than half Of what are loaded on the plane
are these above-state: articles including heavy weapons. The number of men
to be dropped is lose than a half the total load.
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Bs Another important thing la, I think, to take into our connideration the
8 'n deslign for an invasion of Japan. Strongest Is the libelihood
that usnis mould strip Japan of its potential *bombing it oomplstaty.
iii Russia has to do to stop the U.S. Army from garrinoidnE Awl Is to
destroy Apra's industrial establishments thoroughly by totting. Russia
must put Japtiunder'Ocicupstion, however, to aapitaLlae on those industrial
es	 te. Russia may occupy Jipliby fore. of arum . if it is to
septa** this land. Or alose,"8usela may exercises its nilitaryferft cal,
at a certain esotioL of dspan so as to throw this country into an ovebmat
• is of revolution. Itright captors limited ems such as Hokkaido and
Kyushu Whim, it would raise armed forces under villa support a revoluties

..egaild:ba,etteatos14a4Tepan. Meozotoroa4t,Wp000waletau,-.141-6,,-
Japamese,to presuppose the all-out *rued occupetion of our nation PY4the
Soviet Union.

Itsportert liar debates give an impression as if the Soviet is about to invade
Amend any minute. But, I would like you to coOnfizss it again that yom
have boon disoosiingamere presupposition. Although we can hardly.
sOceptPreuier Stalinis statement as a whale that i war is not inevitible,
it la by no means a ears illusion to conoludis that Ramis end Ccesuniat
Chine vent to errAd a oetastrophe4 Nov, Shat about Aseries in this respect?

9. The quantity of'allitary forces America can provide.

Hs' With regsrd to the voles of the U.S. military forces, it has a maim= of
approximately 200 divitsions of ground forms and is eapable Of producing a
mold:sum of about 200,000.planes per yes; as its yearly output dnring
%rid Wr II was 100,40. One fifth of 6 eutire output,nimely.A0,000
Awls can be Saintained fOr frontline battle use. One sixth of 40,000
planes, napeZy, 6000 or 7000, are &stalled to the Tr last. The =alma
volume of the U.S. ground forges daring varielme is 200 to 300 divisions
ibisk cm. be raised after about a pees asp.. 'since the outbreak of var.
But this doss not mean tWgrare a1 ocabat foross.

As America seeds to retain six weight divisions in Japan in order to aid in
the repulse of an invading fOroe.

Si Sines the strategy of America is decided hy its own security, it is
necessary to vork out a progrem of the deems of Japan by our own effortn.
After oar oelf-defenos program is made 'thanes oan dependepon the
collective soewity of Marie' and other ocontolAs. think there aro
two different's/eve *ahoy our homelard can be defended. One is toadopt
defensive operations, and the other is offensive operatics,. The sontra
of Korean penissinla is indispensible for the defense of.hpan. kartioulatly
at the pre* at tine when the Communist armed fortaa,are'lhreatening8oith
revel, the defense of the Japanese mainland would be very diffiault..
-firer4t .le-cdal7.too_natisral 1.40 .51Re 	 etbe del*" °I."

.44,1titALII.
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Japan in terie of offessiee speratione whlAth all fer attests endorse
end Sakhalin. ThoUgh the offenelve operations are &seed virtual*

• nedoseery from the viewpoint spur. strategic seheme,. the, are not
b feasible. fhes • pelitieel view.	 g re viii have as shots* hat
to adopt defensive Operntlemite save OAP halieland.

20. The neesesary ember of divinities marl* war-time woad be 50 or 60.
, Reporters lbw viii you please go into the main tonic? 	 at is the adequate sad	 .

-ommesitarr defenes arstrof Japan on the assumption of euab defensive operstionm?
Is Prior to Japanie.,defeat in the recent war, appromirstely 00 divisieme or

At the very leeirt 40 fell divisions Imre deemmd Absolutely neesseary. for
- -.'"AkifthlWartimigndWAMIOnde:- Stele•ekrulanett-virivin,eltertsgisAwtheso-,,..-

days, thineed of 10 divisions has oommonly actooptod. If the wartdme
strength eonsiets of AO or 50 divisions and ;bout WO planes, it would
whoa sufgice. The question is that should be the else of the pester
WOO or standing aimy strength. ;hat should the ryetem of naitery mit.
viee.be? Sboad it be e vOluntery system? Or a draft - or itivilian dem
fens. eymtem? The maser to this questiontiladeeids the neommtery r4POP
browns tire as acmgavid with that of war ,tite. rhino thee is another
war spite break out? If the establishment of 50 divisions vim. neesseary
4r tbs ounser on ante= of 1952, considering that peoldelt, they have to
be orgardsed snob before then. Another question is howleanyedlltery
tweet *taped be maintained during peace time.- The total umber of Orion
grertly differs aottording to the formation and equipment of eme,divisiest.
P. osoesptios ot uPPiosiostelr 50 or 10,41vietens in all wee made en the
ermdition that one division timid be better equipped, than the best dietitians
of the former &pates* Ivry, but a little inferior to an Aperloan one. With
theeeleotore in mind, any one OLD wily think of 50 or 60 dieirienit. la
eve 60 divisions are needed euring w-rtiz•, 20 divisioneirill serve'tho
mimeo during pesteitime as a standing army.

11.111Inty divisioss during peace tire neaps 'bout 500,000 von.

14 toms* divisions in peace time would • sonsist of approximately 300,000 min.
If fdflitemAivisions are needed there oho id be slightly over 200,000
ben. /Birder te.orgenime .114 division', bohemia., 1,500,000 dr 2400,000

opn should be trained. Novae:or ye4rit Sr. eseassery-to train tMed that
swum be the tern of service? I think the JO-nese people Of aonseriptiens
age number *boat 600,000 or 700,000, dIn't you?

As Us, approxisetimal.v 600me,
-

Is Cht of 600,000 or 900,00o persons of oonseription age, 300,000 or 400,000
Oso doelified to enter the'stillterfeereioit. lb order to acquire 1,50140140
or 1,100,000 men, fommyeare are neesesery if the term of service is one •
year. If it is six months two yeareurenevesseer. In Japan, tbere are

. .	 pomp,. wie have_slreeLviemtived 1410,437-tte. Aik_047. 001 bet
, be put in nit, again; Bony have flail -lei irbOA-thOir its eidiliklifixtenlievaite.--

lho sort appropriate people are those of the ages batsmen twenty and tOuntpav
fivivito have to be given oompletely are training. But, this is a very
lmettyprohlen Under the printout saga oireumstimors.

s Ent
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11 The Navy should preserve 120,000 tone sad 'the airforce 3200 planes.

As War eith regard to the Wavy, additiccal 120,000 too are *all mixes.
- neeeeserytfor *es and metal patrol above and beyond the proledt2brithso
84f0ty AgemwAreseo -flay oonVoy and escort.ohipe, eage.poiellhipg
and tenders are In demand. NO . oansidaration shezld be gibeato thaw,.
etrucdsion Of eruleeramr. destroyers. AA to the air !tree thou* Anoitos

• el:1mA likeliy take ewe of it the sinimunof 4041000 planes meet
be produced kr Japan including intereeptors and /ight . hombers se ite-t0
ann*O7 =AT Pianos on mil to Japan. . 1 half, of 1000 planes ahead be
used in the forefront battle, *bile the other half meld oat of
:reserve planes, scout planes, training planes Indllansa-for-ntsosilsosone
use.

13. The merchant marine. should have about 2,000,000 tons.

lepertert Incidentally, how many tons ars necessirkfor the miatenaace of the 4Ne511et.
merchant marine

As In judgement, 24000,000 tans are nvoiseary. Amen if *evert-ships are
assigned to carrotduty, Remover, a oonsidinnble amount of damage ;Weld
be antidipated. It is &natter of eaamon sense that a nonthltleeeref
10% Of the total amount is inevitable. Yiftiy snanierines can ea#131b190141
Tokyo Pay. .Thapefore, our maritike eetaritv should be parantod "ameba
we other, or this perpoes, our &fees* should be wepi 	 on a lane

• HOW. Of ";ouree, cur ship-building cepaettrelprad be taken into eon.
eiUleitation, but 2,004,000 or 3,000i0000 tele should be reinteinsd *taw
soot for the imrdva. of Jape*

$4. ThiArmy of the &pewee people..

Aeperbere What about the problem of the authority of atpreM■k gkaglird of the Japtosee
Define* Amy which should be Reds according to your deildef

The revision of the Constitution will be inavitatly neoeusary, Aeon s%
it Should be . the Pries Minister uhe is accorded the position otecomaoter•-;in-ohief.

As Exactly.'" In Almeria& the president is oommander-in-ohlef.

DI Statesmen pay respect to the prerogative of quireis oommand. Thipare well.
trained. The Catdasitleers respensibilitiagZore Dist. I thiRk the .
relationship of 'uprose* emandir to the	 is a serious woblen.

As At any rate- the wraietabable point in that the new army must be the army
of the people at large. It should never bathe army built upon tbaceellet
Of classes. It should be created on the firm prinoipleat the army of the
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entire people. Thee, hew should its now army te related to the amerswf
SeespeopIe smy that the Repave is an 411601 of the mai* of tbe PeePla.

Abseil of tbi term oeymbel" squid be roper only when iheleparar Is in
aseoltiol to lead tbi Army. looproblen, however, levee room formers
elegy.	 is indubitable at any event that the nomexay la to he established
oethe basis of the satire raos end backed up br all the people.

Is In se: the prerogative of supreme Gomm belongs to Prime Minister, other
ptaltialins Obould respect it, and at the sets time, the prerogative should
be med. sntix.]
be cnmed In fro: 

or pcoutiss.naveath:tost,tio offiretarTs=

nsptiie Of BU	 ennd
'	 military autheritiee crmduarbed the war with only liaison eonforenest with

tenterreist.'---ThmOoveammenteed‘thatatlitary_estiggriAwserms*trr-- •eleoneoted: only by direct authoritY or the Emperor,4,invdtieb the awe% -
any -for Japan's defeat in the war may be formd. qoseqoantly, Whom the
ittlircermasert Lime is taken intocensideration,-I believe it is etteenttal'
to lay ibi enammerk as ewe as passible by placitg . and plassi..ng politlealt
milibirg and finalcial affairs in oorrdinated fashion. Within this- hese*
work, the Sirs ofan armed fares and tbe period of tire neteseery forile
reiineatatien ibo4ld be °UAW. Mien it fomiatice should be stereo* la
aleoltris4aktnp	 our research free the vieepeint of agile* Isebniques,

15. The pathless of the Iufenue Ministry.
al As regards the isuu of the Defense Nimisty, I believe it IP obealabiar

neoessery that the i.id Ministry be placed upon oce single belie, if it
it to be set up at	 oonfliot hitherto between the levyand Aric

.	 Lnistry,:Idependmot Dense	 ta litary card of Command 051=1 ),4
*cold be

n in
dope away.l

ef
th at any omit. They have jab* united id* me

body.	
,

or Joint General Staf HQ are absolutely neoesseri.

Is Qoly a Joint (*moral F,taff HQ and Defense Ministry &mild be establiated.
In that ease, there woad be those who are in charge Of milltary,admimise
tration and others sew	 in charge of stretegio affairs. A- military
men should be appointed thih of strategicreffairs, but beams 	 .

inistration is ;oral polft4osl, for the tele of the Military Affairs
Board of :Eaneend or of the Def	 Ministry asilitery men is netsbeolutel7

-neeessern I think that japan bUb'have more civil rbatemarn vho are
wall qualified and prepared to hi 	 political, eemmaie mud military •
affairs *ether in preparation for aibotel war.

•	 34. Expenses amount pearly i 20,000,000p00	 /

'. lotiorIars Then, apptoximetely hop much ;maintenance aspense(ere needed?

- Al Supposing the nay armi owns • ts or 200,000 men, the 'expenses mecoeser7 for
 S4ibe'e:a

inning,
ialiii.rpniwi.)entimiitir vaiii0909%000"100: 7uParnTortantlflat:42.41thillEfe:. : ::.feaptldiil..Ling ld_thlui

tha
a l

11, Tie amount of personnel expenses also differs according to the system of
military Bereft's, voluntary or droning, kor the support of 200,000 men I
BUD= to the Police Swerve, roughly d0000,000,000000 000 000 you is emessery. c,'t	 . 
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of moray. la ontleirtion' of a mobilprtice in time of 	 *
latiott	 mle..et ar t infixed and asmanitiont is neeeesto7 ehdoh 4,4keele
imeatindeme outlay of enviari

111 *en 200000 men seder tha preeeet . Plea arr• mall fed, olotheit*Idlpelpipict,
tbe noeeasesce onoont of pansy per year to malfitain them viii be artned
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